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This invention relates to an'improved picture 
slide feeding mechanism, and has for its general 
object to provide a simple, practical, inexpensive 
and reliable finger-operable mechanism for feed 
ing picture slides successively to a viewing po 
sition. 
While the picture slides may be supplied by 

hand to the mechanism to be fed by the latter to 
the viewing position, a magazine preferably is 
provided to contain the slidesand in this con 
nection a special object of the invention is to pro 
vide a projectable and retractable member for 
feeding the slides successively from the magazine 
to the viewing position and to provide a latch 
for cooperation with said member to insure 
proper successive feeding of the slides. 
With the foregoing and other objects in view. 

which will become more fully apparent as the 
nature of the invention is better understood,-the 
same consists in a mechanism for the purpose 
stated embodying the novel features of construc 
tion, combination and arrangement of parts as 
will be hereinafter more fully described, illus 
trated in the accompanying drawing and de?ned 
in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawing, wherein like 

characters of reference denote corresponding 
parts in the different views: > 
Figure 1 is a vertical section through a mecha 

nism constructed in accordance with one prac 
tical embodiment of the invention' 
Figure 2 is a section on the line 2--2 of Figure 1 

through the mechanism. ' 
Figure 3 is a section on the line 3-3 of Figure 

1; and ' 

Figure 4 is a section on the line 4-4 of Fig 
ure . 

Referring to the drawing in detail, A designates 
a portion of the casing of a picture slide viewing 
apparatus and B designates, generally, a picture 
slide slideway which may be of any suitable con‘ 
struction and which may be disposed in any suit 
able manner relative to said casing A. ‘ 
In the present instance, the slideway B is illus 

trated as being disposed vertically within the cas 
ing A adjacent to the front wall I!) of said cas 
ing, and as being formed by a pair of Vertically 
disposed, spaced apart, parallel rails I l, I I’ fas 
tened against the front face of a vertical wall or 
panel I! suitably mounted in the casing A ad 
jacent to the front wall l0 thereof, said rails H 
and II‘ being suitably grooved or channeled at 
their adjacent sides, substantially as shown, to 
accommodate the side marginal portions of the 
picture slides. ' 

. 2 
Adjacent to and extending parallel to the slide 

way B is another slideway, designated generally 
as C, for a member I-3 for use in advancing picture 
slides through the slideway B. As in the case of 
the slideway B, this slideway C may be of any 
suitable construction ‘and is illustrated in the 
present instance as being comprised by the rail 
If’ and another rail ll disposed in spaced, paral 
lel relationship to said rail II’ and suitably fas» 
tened to the wallor panel I 2, the adjacent sides 
of said rails II' and I4 being grooved or chan 
neled to accommodate the side marginal portions 
of the member ii. 
In the wall or panel I2, between the rails l i 

and II' is an opening I5 with which the picture 
- slides, designated as S, are to be alined, and when 
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a picture slide is alined with said opening it is in 
a position to be viewed or, in other words, is in the 
viewing position. > 
Within the casing A is an electric lamp l6 or 

any other suitable means for illuminating a pic 
ture slide disposed in the viewing position, while 
in front of said casing, is a lens, or a lens sys 
tem, designated as H,‘ through which a picture 
slide disposed in the viewing position is to be 
viewed and which‘ is‘ effective to magnify the pic 
ture on the slide. ‘ 
Picture slides may be fed by hand to the slide 

way B to be advanced by the member I 3 to the 
viewing position. Preferably, however, a maga 
zine I8 is provided to contain a number of picture 
slides to be fed successively to the slideway B for 
advance therethrough by the member I 3 to the 
viewing position. The magazine I8 is located 
suitably in advance of the viewing position, in 

' alinement with the slideway B, and has its outlet 
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end open and disposed adjacent to said slideway. 
The picture slides S are disposed in face to face 
relationship in‘ said magazine and are urged to 
ward the slideway B in any suitable manner. For 
example, the magazine may be inclined so that 
the picture slides will gravitate into the slideway 
B, or any‘suitable yieldable means may be em 
ployed to urge the slides toward said slideway 
regardless of whether the magazine is or is not 
inclined. In any event, the arrangement in this 
respect is such that the slides are fed individu 
ally and successively from the magazine to the ‘ 
slideway B, a new slide entering said slideway 
whenever the last-fed slide is slid therealong from 
its position in registration with the open or out 
let end of the magazine l8. To permit the slides 
to leave the open end of the magazine l8 and 
enter the slideway B, the ?ange portions of the 

55 rails I I, I l' in alinement with said magazine may 
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be suitably cut away as indicated at l9. Alter 
natively, the entrance end of the slideway B may 
be disposed below the bottom of the magazine l8 
if the slideway is disposed vertically and the slides 
are to be fed downwardly, or the said entrance 
end of said slideway may be disposed to either 
side of the magazine if the slideway is disposed 
horizontally and the slides are to be fed lat 
erally. ' 

The member l3 carries a ?nger 20 which ex 
tends into the slideway B for engagement with 
the trailing edge of a slide S, as regards the 
direction of advance of the slide through said 
slideway, so that by shifting said member in the 
direction of advance of the slide the latter is 
advanced along said slideway. Suitable yieldable 
means, such as a spring 2|, is provided to retract 
the member l3 against a suitable stop 22, and 
when said member is positioned against said stop 
the ?nger 20 is disposed in engagement with or 
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20 
is suitably spaced beyond the trailing edge of a - 
picture slide S disposed in the slideway B in 
alinement with the magazine 18. From its posi 
tion in engagement with the stop 22, the member 
I 3 is slidable in the direction of advance of the 
picture slide an amount just sufficient to advance 
the picture slide to the viewing position, suit 
able stop means 23 being provided to prevent any 
further advance of said member. Consequently, 
if the member i3 is in its retracted position and 
a picture slide is disposed in the slideway B in 
alinement with the magazine l8, projection or 
advance of said member I; until it is stopped 
by the stop means 23_will result in the picture 
slide being advanced exactly to the viewing posi 
tion. - ~ I 

In depth, the slideway B is approximately equal 
to the thickness of a picture slide 8. There 
fore, not more than a single picture slide may. 
enter said slideway from the magazine [8 at 
any given time. In other words, before another 
picture slide may enter said slideway from said 
magazine, a picture slide in said slideway must 
be advanced beyond a position in alinement with 
said magazine. In this connection, it is desir 
able to prevent feeding of a picture slide from 
the magazine l8 into the slideway B at any time 
except when the member i3 is retracted to avoid 
interference with retraction of said member and 
to insure that when a picture slide is fed from 
said magazine into said slideway, the ?nger 20 
will be disposed beyond the trailing edge of the 
picture slide so as to be effective to advance the 
same in response to projection of said member 
I3. As a picture slide is being advanced from a 
position in alinement with the magazine IS, the 
?nger 20 moves toward the leading edge of the 
next slide in said magazine and prevents the 
leading edge portion of said next slide from being 
fed to the slideway B. At the same time, a suit 
able latch element 24 acts to prevent the trailing 
edge portion of the said next picture slide from 
being fed from said magazine to said slideway. 
The said next picture slide thus effectively is pre 
vented from being fed to the slideway B until 
the member I3 is, retracted. The latch element 
24 may be either slidable or pivoted. In the 
present instance, ‘it is shown as being pivoted. 
In any event, it is urged in the direction of ad 
vance of the slides S against a suitable stop 25 
by a suitable spring 26. Moreover, it is located 
so that when it is disposed against said stop 
25, a suitable portion thereof overlies the trail 
ing edge portion of the next picture slide to be 
fed from the magazine l8 and thus prevents feed 
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‘ment with the opening I5. 

4 
‘ing of such slide from said magazine. The loca 
tion of said latch element also is- such that‘ a 
suitable part thereof is engaged by the ?nger 
20 or some other suitable part of the member 
[3 when said member is retracted and so that 
the ?nal portion of retractile movement of said 
member I! is effective to shift the same away 
from the stop 25 to a position to release the next 
picture slide to permit the same to be fed from’ 
the magazine It into the slideway B. Accord 
ingiy, upon retraction of the member l3, s. new 
picture slide enters the slideway B from the mag 
azine l8 for advance by the member I! when 
said member subsequently is projected, and as a 
result of initial projection of said member I 3 the 
latch element 24 moves against the stop 25 and 
into overlying relationship to the trailing edge 
portion of the next picture slide is illustrated by 
dotted lines in Figure 2, to hold the next slide 
in the magazine 18 until said member, l3 again 
is retracted. ' ' 

The slideway B maybe of a length to contain 
either several picture slides S or only two picture 
slides, one in alinement with the magazine II 
and the other in the viewing position in aline 

In any event, the 
picture slides are disposed in edge to edge rela 
tionship in the slideway B so that advance of 
a picture slide by the member l3 results in ad 
vance of all slides in said slideway. Moreover, 
the disposition of the magazine l8 relative to the 
viewing opening 15 is such that each time a new 
slide enters the slideway B from the magazine 
l8 and is advanced by the member l3, a picture 
slide in the viewing position is advanced and 
discharged into a suitable receptacle 21, and a 
new picture slide is advanced to the viewing posi 
tion. , - 

To adapt the member I3 for ?nger projection, 
the same may be provided with a suitable ?nger. 
engageable element 28 which may be carried by 
the outer end portion of an arm 29 extending 
from said membenthrough a slot 30 in the front 
wall"! of the casing in while in order to hold 
the picture slides against undesirable accidental 
sliding movement in the slideway B, said slide 
way may be provided with suitable leaf springs 
3| or other suitable friction means for engage» 
ment with marginal portions of the picture slides. 
From the foregoing description considered in 

connection with the accompanying drawings, it 
, is believegdthat the construction and operation 
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of the present mechanism will be clearly under 
stood and its advantages appreciated. It is de~ 
sired to point out, however, that while only a 
single structural embodiment of the invention has 
been illustrated and described, the same is read 
ily capable of speci?cally different structural em 
bodiments within its spirit and scope as de?ned 
in the appended claims. 

I claim: . 

l. A mechanism for feeding picture slides from 
a magazine to a viewing position, said mecha 
nism comprising a slideway for the slides, a maga 
zine to contain the slides, said magazine being 
disposed to have slides fed therefrom successive 
ly into said slideway, means to insure feeding of 
slides successively from said magazine to said 
slideway, a member mounted for sliding move 
ment longitudinally relative to said slideway be 
tween retracted and projected positions, a projec 
tion on said member for engagement with a slide 
in said slideway when said member is in its re 
tracted position and the slide is alined with ‘said 
magazine and disposed in advance of the viewing 
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position so that sliding of said member to its 
projected position is e?ective to advance the slide 
to the viewing position, said projection being en 
gageable with the next slide to be fed from the 
magazine to the- slideway to prevent feeding of 
the same until said member has been projected 
and subsequently retracted, stop means to stop 
slide-advancing sliding movement of said member 
when a slide being advanced thereby reaches the 
viewing position. yieldable means for retracting 
said member, means for ?nger engagement to ef 
fect projection of said member, and a latch yield 
ably urged to overlie a portion of the next slide 
to be fed from said magazine and for cooperation 
with said projection to prevent feeding from said 
magazine to said slideway of the said next slide 
to be fed from said magazine to said slideway dur 
1118 advance by said member to the viewing po 
sition of the slide last fed from said magazine 
to said slideway, said member being effective upon 
retraction thereof to move said latch to release 
the next slide for movement from said magazine 
into said slideway for advance to the viewing po 

‘ sition when said member again is projected. 
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2. A mechanism as set forth in claim 1 in which 

the latch is pivoted for swinging movement be 
tween slide-releasing and slide-holding positions. 

MAX E. BLUMENSTEIN. 
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